
The Setter and Pointer Club Championship Show, 2nd November 2019

GORDON SETTERS

Many thanks to the Club for inviting me to judge and to the exhibitors for such a good entry.  
Thanks also to the stewards Jo and Bryan for their help during the day.
It is four years since my last appointment so I was looking with fresh eyes.  It is my impression that 
size is continuing to increase and that the classic chiselled head is becoming very hard to find, eyes 
are not as dark as they should be and tan is getting a bit lacklustre with more pencilling and 
smuttiness. I was looking for femininity in the bitches and sadly some today could have passed for 
dogs.   So many exhibits would have looked and moved better with less weight and I did take this 
into consideration but in some cases had to ignore the fact.  We know they are a galloping breed 
with stamina and should have a definite waistline, be lithe and well muscled.  I thought movement 
had improved however and temperament was good.  Just one or two youngsters were having a bit of
trouble coping with the show environment but I'm sure they will get better with practice.

VETERAN DOG (5. 2a)
1. Tye's Kyuna Olympic Arrow of Tymora. Handsome masculine head,  good length of neck, 

well bodied with good forechest.  Nicely angulated fore and aft with well bent stifle level 
topline and short tail. Correct size and positive steady movement. Res.CC

2. Tong's Liric Special Tribute to Kellizlot.  Heavier in head than winner, lovely dark eyes with
good reach of neck.  Compact body, good forechest, nice bone and colour,  moved nicely.

3. Poynter's Hernwood Thunderstorm.

MINOR PUPPY DOG (2)
1. Bell, Millar and Bell's Balnakeil Beinn Corradail of Blairbelles. Upstanding 8mth old.  

Nicely proportioned head with a dark eye,good reach of neck into decent shoulders with 
good body and deep brisket, well bent stifle.  Moved ok.

2. Smalley's Paradise Scots Blaeberry for Glenmoss. A little raw at the moment and plain in 
head with a longer muzzle,hopefully head will break and should improve as he matures. 
Level topline but needs to drop in brisket. Moved steadily.

PUPPY DOG (7. 1a)
1. Halliday's Yennadon Barra. 11 months, nicely shaped head with a medium brown eye, good 

reach of neck, substantial bone and substance, appears a shade long cast at the moment but 
should balance up as he matures.  Good angulation and good width of thigh.  Moved very 
well. Best puppy dog.

2. Kelly's Cottonstones Reveller.  Taller dog with a decent head, medium eye, good reach of 
neck, shorter coupled than 1, nice bone, moved ok.

3. Millar and Scobie's Yennadon Calvay.

JUNIOR DOG (4. 1a)
1. Bain's Palangor Moonlight Echo at Pangarak. Well proportioned head with good reach of 

neck and nice shoulder placement. Level topline and nice sweep of stifle. Short hocks but a 
little flat footed at the moment.

2. Smith's Palangor Moonlight Shadow. Litter brother to winner and has a better head.  Good 
level topline, level croup and in good coat and condition.  Would prefer better angulation 
fore and aft.

3. Millar and Scobie's Yennadon Calvay.



YEARLING DOG (1)
1. Smith's Palangor Moonlight Shadow

GRADUATE DOG (2)
1. Michalak's Kyuna Dream Merchant. Has a decent head with a good reach of neck, sound 

construction with good width of thigh, clear tan and excellent coat and condition.
2. Hamilton-Smith's Kilnrae Signature over Samsett. Has a lovely head and neck but is a little 

straight in shoulder and slightly too long behind for me.  Nice body and correct weight. 
Would prefer darker tan.

POST GRADUATE DOG (5. 2a)
1. Ellington's Benbuie Thornbird. Well worked head with a medium brown eye, correct length 

of muzzle.  Good angulation, level topline, good forechest and deep brisket. Carrying too 
much weight for me. Moved steadily.

2. Cole and Griffiths's Birchgarth Both Barrels over Balcroft.  Bigger dog having well 
angulated front, level topline, plenty of body and bone. Preferred head of winner, hind 
movement a bit sloppy today and feet could be tighter.

3. Hudson's Longrow Bohemian Rhapsody at Robvale

MID LIMIT DOG (3. 2a)
1. Millar's Yennadon Benraich. Very nice workmanlike dog just coming up to three and 

maturing nicely. Good head and neck, medium brown eyes, level topline and correct tailset. 
Correct size and weight, coat in good order, nice steady mover.

LIMIT DOG (3)
1. Sandiford's Hernwood Neptune Sea. Not my kind of presentation but this is a very typy dog 

with an attractive head and eye, long low set ears giving him a soft expression.  Good length
of neck into good shoulders level topline and good tailset. Correct size and weight, moved 
well with drive.

2. Hall's Melview Moving Time.  Handsome clean head, good reach of neck, slightly longer 
cast than winner, well constructed with no exaggerations, well bent stifles and moved 
soundly, in good coat, correct height and weight.

3. Harker's Hernwood Achilles at Etterick.

OPEN DOG (5. 2a).
1. Boxall's Sh.Ch. Ludstar Federick Frankenstein. Very impressive dog.  Up to size and very 

strong boned.  Handsome head with plenty of work in it carried well on his long reachy 
neck. Well put together and lovely to go over.  In full coat and moved with style.  C.C. and 
B.o.B. Very pleased to see him go Best in Show – well done!

2. Butler's Sh.Ch. Yennadon Lochan at Rubymoon. Not much to dislike here with this chap. 
Fully mature and looked well. Strong and compact with enough bone, level topline, nice 
angulation and in good muscular condition, just not quite the style of the winner today.

FIELD TRIAL (3).
1.  Halliday's Yennadon Reiss. Nicely presented dog of correct height and weight. A strong head 
with a medium brown eye, decent neck into powerful well muscled shoulders. Plenty of forechest 
and level topline, not a lot of coat but in lovely condition, very nice feet. Would have liked a little 
more bend of stifle but moved well with drive and slashing tail. Best Field Trial in Show.Well done.

2.  Thomas's Chartan Treacle Tart.  A real character, lovely head with a dark eye and nice 
proportions. Has good colour and is in good muscular condition. Moved ok.
3.  Thomas's Chartan Hermione Grainger.



SPECIAL WORKING GUNDOG (1)
1. Halliday's Yennadon Reiss.

VETERAN BITCH (5. 1a)
1. Sandiford and Lewis's Sh.Ch. Hernwood Calypso Goddess. Very stylish lady in great 

condition,lovely head, neck and construction, well presented and moved very well.Best 
Veteran in Show – well done.

2. Smiths Glenkinchie Soul Star. Lots of quality here, in good order, nicely constructed with 
attractive head with the darkest of eyes. Tan a little faded with age.

3. Collingborn's Graylacier Princess Sophia at Pollyspark.

MINOR PUPPY BITCH (6.2a)
1. Sweryda's Waseley Springtyme. Still very much a baby but oozing quality, the more I 

looked the more I liked.  Correct size for age.  Has a lovely head with lots of work in it, 
good reach of neck into good shoulders, well angulated fore and aft and moved well. Should
have a bright future. Best Puppy and Reserve Best Puppy in Show.Well done.

2. Green's Balnakeil Creag na Caillich. A larger, rangier type with much to like. A little raw as 
yet. Has a nicely worked head, good reach of neck into decent shoulders. Level topline and 
lovely bone and feet. In nice condition and carrying correct weight. Just needs to settle on 
the move.

3. Gunnery's Longrow Love of my Life.

PUPPY BITCH (7.2a)
1. Ackerley's Yennadon Gigha. Nicely constructed young lady with an attractive head and 

expression, medium brown eye. Well bodied and in good condition. Moved well behind but 
could be a little tighter in the shouders in front but this should improve with maturity.

2. Hamilton-Smith's Pegasett Dizzy Dafne for Samsett. Similar to winner but not quite the 
head and appeared slightly throaty, perhaps this will get better as she matures.  In good coat 
and condition,level topline, strong loin and good tailset richer tan would be a bonus. moved 
nicely.

3. Green's Balnakeil Creag Na Caillich.

JUNIOR BITCH (8.3a)
1. Hamilton-Smith's Pegasett Dizzy Dafne for Samsett.
2. Collingborn's Pollyspark Queen Bee. Larger type with a nice head, longer cast with good 

bone and in good condition. Moved ok but needed to settle to get the best out of her gave her
handler a tough time.

3. O'Kelly's Lainnireach Original Tonic

YEARLING BITCH (4.1a)
1. Hall's Melview Phoenix.quality bitch, well made with not much to fault, level topline, nicely

worked head with medium dark eye, in good coat and condition, steady mover.
2. Reid's Diersett Irridium. Sadly let herself down today by giving her handler a very hard time

and would not relax. However she is well made throughout and was in good coat and 
condition. Nice spring of rib, wide loin, nice head proportions with a medium brown eye.

3. McNeil's Woodland Hoppers Evening Star over Barrabrae.

GRADUATE BITCH (2)
1. Hall's Melview Phoenix.
2. Millar's Balnakeil Carn na Criche. Lovely type lacking the maturity of winner.  Has a pretty 

head, decent reach of neck, level topline and good body development. Correct bone and very



good feet. Moved ok.

POST GRADUATE BITCH (10. 2a)
1. Seymour's Pegasett Miz Guydance. Has a pretty head on a nicely arched neck decent 

forechest. strong compact body shape with level topline,nice width of thigh, moved with 
purpose.

2. Roberts and Watson's Kyuna Dream of Magic at Moonglade, lovely classic chiselled head 
with good length of neck, level topline, nice feet with clear tan. In good coat and condition, 
moved steadlily.

3. Marsh's Lignum Black Lightning at Kilnrae.

MID LIMIT BITCH (5)
1. Leonard's Yennadon Lexie, Built on classic lines, beautiful head, reachy neck flowing into 

good shoulders, good forechest, level topline, strong body in lovely coat and condition with 
nice bone, good bend of stifle, moved steadily with purpose. Res. C.C.

2. Smith's Clacorick Scottish Lilt. Although this girl is 4 I feel she still lacks maturity. She has 
a sweet head and expression, dark eye, good neck and shoulder, level topline and nice 
angulation, she was in good condition but lacked coat, Her tan was the best colour of any 
today, a lovely rich mahogany tan.

3.  Rand's Hernwood Summer Eclipse at Kintalis.

LIMIT BITCH (11. 3a)
1. Slaughter's Caircaile Night of Love with Ordett.  So much to like about this lady, Ultra 

feminine with a beautiful chiselled head.  Very well put together and the correct size, in 
lovely coat and condition, good neck and shoulder, well angulated strong hindquarters with 
good width of thigh. Moved very well with drive. Very pleased to award her C.C.

2. Ackerley's Yennadon Reiver. Nicely shaped head with low earset, medium brown eye, good 
length of neck into correct shoulders, strong body with broad loin and good ribs and 
presented a good outline, steady mover.

3. Smith's Flores-Lilla Ojcowskiej Doliny Kewstoke.

OPEN BITCH (7.1a)
1. Philips and Watkins's Flaxheath Top Model at Glenmaurangi. Lovely type with excellent 

head and arched neck into good shoulders, deep brisket, well angulated fore and aft with 
good length from hip to hock. Excellent feet and moved with drive and slashing tail.

2. Collins-Pitman's Sh.Ch. Amscot Love is in the Air. Feminine with a decent head, dark eye 
and kind expression. Good body carrying correct weight, well angulated with a broad loin, 
plenty of coat, moved well.

3. Osborn's Sh.Ch. Amscot Siena Spice.

Mary Whitworth 
Judge


